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Welcome to the wonderful world of Open Source!!! 
 
I am assuming you are reading this because you want to attend the C-15 Concurrent Session on “First Steps With 
Integrating R & RStudio Into Actuarial Workflow” at the 2017 CAS Annual Meeting. The session is designed as an 
interactive exploration. For an optimal experience, you need to install four software components before coming 
to the session: 
 

1. R (the programming language) 
2. RStudio (an integrated development environment for the R language) 
3. Additional R packages (using RStudio) (libraries of R programs that will be used for our demo) 
4. TeX Live (a version of LaTeX, that is used for creating pdf documents) 

 
Please make sure that you have an excellent internet connection and about 2GB of free hard disk space before 
attempting the installations.  
 
Depending on the speed of your computer and your internet connection, this may take an hour or longer 
(especially the TeX Live installation), so please plan accordingly. To avoid it taking that long, do the installation 
while you are connected to the internet using an Ethernet connection (not WiFi). Also note that the bottleneck is 
the TeX Live installation. If you don’t install this, you will still be able to run all but the last line of the session 
script (i.e. you won’t be able to create a pdf). 
 
The following instructions assume that you have 64-bit Windows computer. Please let me know if that does not 
work for you. Also note that some of the screenshots show earlier versions of the software components, but the 
menus should still be all the same. 
 
Here are the step-by-step installation instructions (if you run into any issues, please let me know right away): 
 

1. Download and install R 3.4.2 for Windows (64 bit) 
 

a) Download self-extracting installer: https://cran.r-project.org/bin/windows/base/R-3.4.2-win.exe 
(click here, if you want to see the official download page) 

 
b) Once downloaded, double click (or otherwise run) “R-3.4.2-win.exe” 

 
c) Select “English” (or your preferred language) and click on “OK” 

 
d) Click on “Next >” to get to next pop-up 

 
e) Click on “Next >” (acknowledging license information) 

 
f) Click on “Next >” (accept default path)  

 

https://cran.r-project.org/bin/windows/base/R-3.4.2-win.exe
https://cran.r-project.org/bin/windows/base/
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g) In the “Select Components” pop-up, I recommend that you select “Core Files” and “64-bit Files” 
(OK to select everything if you don’t care about minimizing disk space) 

Click on “Next >” to proceed 
 

h) Click on “Next >” (accept default startup options) 
 

i) Click on “Next >” (accept default start menu folder) 
 

j) Click on “Next >” (accept default additional tasks) 
 

k) R should start installing; click on “Finish” to close pop-up 
 
2. Download and install RStudio Desktop 1.0.153 for Windows 

 
a) Download self-extracting installer: https://download1.rstudio.org/RStudio-1.0.153.exe 

(click here, if you want to see the official download page) 
 

b) Once downloaded, double click (or otherwise run) “RStudio-1.0.153.exe” 
 

c) Click on “Next >” to get to next pop-up 
 

d) Click on “Next >” (accept default path) 
 

e) Click on “Install” (accept default start menu folder) 
 

f) R Studio should start installing; click on “Finish” to close pop-up 
 

3. Download and install R packages 
 

a) Start RStudio Start -> All Programs -> RStudio -> RStudio  (look for the following icon): 

 
 

https://download1.rstudio.org/RStudio-1.0.153.exe
https://www.rstudio.com/products/rstudio/download/
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b) Find the “Packages” tab within the bottom right panel: 

 
 

c) Click on “Install” to download and install the packages: 

 
 

d) Paste the following string (without quotes) into the input box and click on “Install” 
“data.table ggplot2 kableExtra knitr matrixStats” 

 
 

e) The packages should install; this is going to take some time, since it will install a number of other 
packages that are required; 
If you are watching closely, you will see some activity in the console pane (bottom left of the 
RStudio window), but often it may look like nothing is happening. 
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There is a “STOP” icon (DON’T CLICK IT) that tells you that R is still busy: 

 
 

f) Once there is not further activity in the console pane (i.e. nothing is happening, and there is no 
red “STOP” icon), you can quit RStudio (no saving necessary). 

4. Download and install TeX Live 2017 for Windows (if at all possible, install this while connected to the 
internet via Ethernet [not WiFi]) 

 
a. Download self-extracting installer:  

http://mirror.ctan.org/systems/texlive/tlnet/install-tl-windows.exe 
(click here, if you want to see the official download page) 

 
b. Once downloaded, double click (or otherwise run) “install-tl-windows.exe” 

You may get a security warning (may look different depending on how you download and then 
attempt to run the file) – please ignore and confirm that you want to run the file anyway: 

 
 

http://mirror.ctan.org/systems/texlive/tlnet/install-tl-windows.exe
https://www.tug.org/texlive/acquire-netinstall.html
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c. Select “Custom install” and click on “Next >” 

 
 

d. Make sure you have a fast internet connection, and click on “Install” 
 

e. Click on “Continue” (ignore the notice that disabling virus scan may be necessary [it isn’t]) 
 

f. You will get the following pop-up (red circles indicate where customizations are recommended; 
see steps below): 
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g. Click on “Change” for “Selected scheme”, select “basic scheme (plain and latex)”, and click on 
“Ok”: 

 
 

h. Click on “Change” for “Installation collections”, select 
- Essential programs and files 
- Recommended fonts 
- LaTeX fundamental packages 
- LaTeX additional packages 
- LaTeX recommended packages 
- Windows-only support programs 
   … [continued on next page] 
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… and click on “OK” 

 
 

i. Click on “Toggle” for “Default paper size” to select “letter”; the pop-up should now look like this: 
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j. Click on “Install TeX Live” and wander off to get a cup of coffee (i.e. this may take a while, but no 
active input is required once it starts) 

 
k. Close pop-up once everything has been installed 

 
Congratulations! Almost done – if you want, you can test your installation by running the attached test script. To 
do so, please follow these instructions: 
 

A. Use the paper clip icon on the left to open the attachment “AnnualMeetingC15_Test.zip”. Note that this 
will likely prompt some sort of warning about the dangers of opening attachments downloaded from 
the internet. Please contact me at the email address given at the end of this document if your security 
settings do not allow you to access the attached zip archive. 

 
B. Unzip the files “Test.R” and “Test Exhibit.rmd”, making sure that they end up in the folder 

C:\AnnualMeetingC15 
 

C. Sorry to belabor this, but make sure that the files end up in the folder C:\AnnualMeetingC15  
Double check the path! The way WinZip works, it is very easy for the files to end up in 
C:\ AnnualMeetingC15_Test\AnnualMeetingC15; i.e. in an extra subdirectory; if that happens, just move 
the files one level up and rename the top-level directory as needed. 

 
D. Start RStudio, and use File -> Open File to open “Test.R” (which by now should be in 

C:\AnnualMeetingC15). Your screen should look like this: 

 
 




AnnualMeetingC15/Test Exhibit.rmd

---
#
# This code is provided in conjunction with session C-15 on
# "First Steps With Integrating R & RStudio Into Actuarial Workflow"
# at the 2017 CAS Annual Meeting in Anaheim, CA, on 11/7/2017.
#
# This presentation, and any code contained, is intended solely for
# educational purposes and presents information of a general nature.
# It is not intended to guide or determine any specific individual 
# situation and persons should consult qualified professionals before
# taking specific actions. The views expressed in this presentation
# are those of the presenter, and not those of Milliman , Inc. ("Milliman").
# Milliman does not intend to benefit and assumes no duty or liability
# to any person or entity who receives this work. This is not intended
# to be an actuarial opinion or actuarial advice. MILLIMAN MAKES NO
# WARRANTY AS TO THE USE, APPLICATION OR PERFORMANCE OF THE CODE 
# CONTAINED IN THIS PRESENTATION.
#
output: 
  pdf_document:
    df_print: kable
documentclass: article
classoption: letterpaper, oneside, landscape
geometry: margin=0.5in, headheight=48pt, headsep=0pt, footskip=6pt, includehead, includefoot
header-includes:
  - \usepackage{array}
  - \usepackage{booktabs}
  - \usepackage{fancyhdr}
  - \pagestyle{fancy}
  - \renewcommand{\headrulewidth}{0pt}
  - \lhead{\btab{b}{@{}l} \text{  } \\ \mySizeA \bf{\ClientName} \\ \mySizeB \bf{\ProjectTitle} \etab}
  - \rhead{\btab{b}{@{}r} \mySizeA \bf{\ExhibitReference} \\ \mySizeB \bf{\SheetReference} \\ \mySizeB \bf{\PartReference} \etab}
  - \chead{}
  - \rfoot{}
  - \lfoot{}
  - \cfoot{\bf{Casualty Actuarial Society}}
---

<!--- 
BTW: this is an HTML comment tag, so this text will 
not be displayed in the pdf output.

Below are some additional LaTeX macro definitions, allowing
for control of the header content:
-->
\newcommand{\btab}[2]{\begin{tabular}[#1]{#2}}
\newcommand{\etab}{\end{tabular}}
\newcommand{\mySizeA}{\fontsize{14}{16}\selectfont}
\newcommand{\mySizeB}{\fontsize{13}{15}\selectfont}
\newcommand{\ClientName}{"Client Name"}
\newcommand{\ProjectTitle}{"Project Title"}
\newcommand{\ExhibitReference}{"Exhibit Reference"}
\newcommand{\SheetReference}{"Sheet Reference"}
\newcommand{\PartReference}{"Part Reference"}
\newcommand{\SetClientName}[1]{\renewcommand{\ClientName}{#1}}
\newcommand{\SetProjectTitle}[1]{\renewcommand{\ProjectTitle}{#1}}
\newcommand{\SetExRef}[1]{\renewcommand{\ExhibitReference}{#1}}
\newcommand{\SetShRef}[1]{\renewcommand{\SheetReference}{#1}}
\newcommand{\SetPtRef}[1]{\renewcommand{\PartReference}{#1}}
<!--- 
Done with LaTeX macro definitions.
-->

<!--- 
Some header settings that are the same for all exhibits:
-->
\SetClientName{2017 Annual Meeting} \SetProjectTitle{C15: First Steps With Integrating R \& RStudio Into Actuarial Workflow}
<!--- 
Done with settings for all exhibits.
-->

## About CAS
<!--- 
R Markdown: Note that the "##" codes the text that follows (here "About CAS") as a level 2 heading.
In addition to the formatting that goes along with this, it will also create a bookmark
in the resulting pdf document.
-->

<!--- 
Header settings for the current page:
-->
\SetExRef{Exhibit 1} \SetShRef{Sheet 1} \SetPtRef{Part 1}
<!--- 
Done with header settings for the current page.
-->

Currently celebrating its 100th year, the Casualty Actuarial Society (CAS) fulfills its mission to advance actuarial science through a singular focus on research and education for property and casualty actuarial practice. Among its 7,587 members are experts in property and casualty insurance, reinsurance, finance, risk management, and enterprise risk management. 

### Mission Statement
<!--- 
R Markdown: "###" means level 3 heading
-->

(as adopted by the CAS Board of Directors, November 7, 2010)

The purposes of the Casualty Actuarial Society are:

* to advance the body of knowledge of actuarial science applied to general insurance, including property, casualty and similar risk exposures;
* to expand the application of actuarial science to enterprise risks and systemic risks;
* to establish and maintain standards of qualification for membership;
* to promote and maintain high standards of conduct and competence;
* to increase the awareness of actuarial science;
* and, to contribute to the well being of society as a whole.
<!--- 
R Markdown: "*" means bulleted list item
-->

### Vision Statement

(as adopted by the CAS Board of Directors, November 7, 2010)

Actuaries are recognized for their authoritative advice and valued comment wherever there is financial risk and uncertainty. 

### CAS Diversity Statement

(as adopted by the CAS Board of Directors, March 25, 2015)

In principle and in practice, the CAS values and seeks diverse participation within the property and casualty actuarial profession. In support of those values, the CAS encourages an inclusive community where differences are celebrated and all have the opportunity to participate to their fullest potential in the CAS's success. The CAS commits time and resources to accomplish this objective.







AnnualMeetingC15/Test.R

#
# This code is provided in conjunction with session C-15 on
# "First Steps With Integrating R & RStudio Into Actuarial Workflow"
# at the 2017 CAS Annual Meeting in Anaheim, CA, on 11/7/2017.
#
# This presentation, and any code contained, is intended solely for
# educational purposes and presents information of a general nature.
# It is not intended to guide or determine any specific individual 
# situation and persons should consult qualified professionals before
# taking specific actions. The views expressed in this presentation
# are those of the presenter, and not those of Milliman , Inc. ("Milliman").
# Milliman does not intend to benefit and assumes no duty or liability
# to any person or entity who receives this work. This is not intended
# to be an actuarial opinion or actuarial advice. MILLIMAN MAKES NO
# WARRANTY AS TO THE USE, APPLICATION OR PERFORMANCE OF THE CODE 
# CONTAINED IN THIS PRESENTATION.
#

library(matrixStats)
library(data.table)
library(knitr)
library(ggplot2)
library(kableExtra)

setwd("C:/AnnualMeetingC15")
#
# You could modify this, if you want to use a different path.
#
# NOTE that R requires you to use "/" instead of "\". This may
# be a little confusing, if you are used to Windows. If you want
# to use an alternative path you can copy and paste it from
# Windows explorer, but you need to replace all the Windows "\"
# with "/" for R to understand you.
#

rmarkdown::render(input = "Test Exhibit.rmd")




thomash
File Attachment
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E. Click on the “Source” icon – if all goes well your console should have the following content: 

 
 

F. You should be able to view the pdf file “Test_Exhibit.pdf” in the C:\AnnualMeetingC15 folder 
 

G. If you don’t end up with the file “Test_Exhibit.pdf” in your C:\AnnualMeetingC15 folder, don’t hesitate 
to make a screen shot of your console output (copying and pasting the text should also work) and send it 
to me via email 

 
OK, now you are done with the installation. Note that there is a separate document with the R scripts for the 
actual session and a pre-session check list (see “C15 Session R Scripts.pdf”). 
 
Let me know if you run into any issues, or have any questions. Here is my contact information: 
 
Thomas Hartl <thomas.hartl@milliman.com>. 
 

mailto:thomas.hartl@milliman.com?subject=[Annual%20Meeting%20C16]%20Question%20on%20Installation

